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Abstract—Filling medication trays and dispensing them at
hospital wards is a painstaking, time-consuming and tedious
task involving searching for medication in large shelves, double
checking in the daily filled tray that the appearance, amount and
concentration of each medication corresponds to the prescription,
as well as analysing the timing conditions, among other details.
Finally, if needed, finding equivalent compounds containing no
secondary effects is also crucial, as well as being aware of
the dynamically changing treatments in patients located, e.g.,
in surgery wards. Once the tray is filled, similar concerns and
checks need to be done before dispensing the medication to the
patient. We conducted a pilot in two university hospital wards
using eye-tracking glasses and stress response to assess the tasks
that take time the most and are most meticulous or stressing for
the nurses. The aim is to use the findings to implement a mobile
application that helps saving time and proneness to errors daily
in such complex nursing procedures.

Index Terms—eye-tracking, stress, filling medication tray, hos-
pital, dispensing, nurse, eHealth.

I. INTRODUCTION: BACKGROUND ON THE HOSPITAL
WARDS

Normally, physicians at the hospital order the medication
for the patient during the medical round in the morning.
They can change their orders during the day according to
laboratory results and the condition of the patient. The nurses’
duty is to transfer the information from the daily notes of
the electronic patient record to the medication programme
and fill medication trays for the whole ward. Since it is a
time-consuming task, we observed closely the tasks executed
when filling the medication tray to evaluate the possibility of
developing an application for making the procedure less error-
prone and efficient.

We carried out a pilot test in a Finnish hospital that has 803
beds and the amount of personnel in 2013 was of 3013. The

study took place in two discretionary chosen wards. One ward,
which cared for cancer patients, had 21 beds and 14 nurses
dealing with the medication of the patients. The other ward,
which cared for plastic surgery patients, had 16 beds and 12
nurses dealing with the medication. We performed eye tracking
experiments from 6 and surveyed the stress description from
14 nurses, being in overall 20 nurses.

A. Medication administration process in most Finnish hospi-
tals

Medication administration is a multiphase process including
retrieving, preparing, administrating, documenting and moni-
toring [8]. Medication errors occur in all phases of the process
with highest occurrence in preparing; that means when a nurse
fills in the tray with pills for the patients [5]. This phase is
often seen as a task belonging to the domain of pharmacists,
but is typically carried out by nurses in Finnish hospitals.

The nurses fill in the medication tray for all the patients
in the ward once a day at noon (or some other set time).
Before the task they have to check orders from the physicians,
make the changes in the medication program in the hospital
information system, print and cut out medicine paper list and
bring the list to the medication room. The medication of
the patient in the medicine paper list is written with trade
names and not according to its pharmacological name. If the
medication mentioned in the list does not exist in the cabinet,
the nurse has to search for another medicine from a book
published by the pharmaceutical information centre or from
the centre’s web pages. The printed medication list is narrow
to fit it in each tray slot, and all the information about one
medicine is put in one row. This makes the text very small
and sometimes difficult to see.



Filling the tray with medicines demands a lot of concen-
tration from the nurse. This is often impeded by the hectic
atmosphere in the ward and the use of medication room for
many other tasks. Figure 1 (left) shows a nurse performing
the process of filling the medication tray at the hospital ward,
with different coloured glasses for the times of the day, in a
medication tray.

Fig. 1. Left) Nurse performing the daily task of filling the medication tray
at the hospital ward. Right) Current medication tray system

II. RELATED WORK: HOSPITAL DECISION-SUPPORT
SYSTEMS AND MEDICATION APPLICATIONS

Different errors in medication intake are common today,
both at hospitals and also when it comes to automedication.
A side problem is keeping treatment adherence in patients [9].
In this section we describe some applications that share these
aims concerning both medication preparation and intake.

Smart TV Medicine Tracker [14] is a medicine intake
support system that aims at notifying the user about the intake
and keep records of all taken medicine. As any recent TV
could be transformed into a Smart TV by attaching the set-top
box to it, the TV setup includes what, when and what amount
of medication to take. Then, the TV can display a subtle
notification in top area of screen, and notify with a sound.
However, the most challenging task in medicine reminder
applications is how to check that the user actually takes the
medication.

Life Capsule [6] is an adherence enhancing application for
medication intake, based on a pill box that tweets. Once pro-
grammed, the box lets the followers know if the owner forgot
to take the pill. Other application for medication adherence is
MediSafe [3].

A comprehensive solution [13] is proposed to enhance
adherence for the mild and moderate Alzheimer patients,
involving not only the patient but also other participants, such
as the nurse and/or relative, the drug store, the physician and
the hospital. The solution includes the development of an au-
tomatic medication dispenser and the corresponding software
applications. In [13] a description of the first hardware and
software prototypes is included.

Epocrates [2] is a clinical decision support system for
diagnostic and therapeutic guidance that aids the prescription
procedure. It allows to visualize drugs, interactions, notifi-
cations, resource centres, FDA alerts, safety considerations,
pharmacology, and to contact manufacturers.

As it can be seen, there are many solutions that already
create relevant strategies that try to help remind, guide and
motivate, such as [9]. However, our ultimate aim is to build a
mobile application that focuses on the medication preparation
procedure, previous to the dispensation process within hospital
wards, i.e., filling the medication tray. In order to learn more
about what kind of support application would best complement
the nurses’ work on their daily tasks, we realized a field work
study, that is detailed in next section.

III. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS DESIGN

A. Focus of the study and target group

We performed a pilot study of the medicine dispensing
process at one hospital, with Tobii mobile eye tracking glasses
[4] (in Figure 2) and EDA-bracelets to measure the electroder-
mal activity, i.e., galvanic skin response of the nurses1, while
performing the daily task of filling trays to dispense them to
the patients. The focus of the explorative pilot study was to
find if there are any tasks or procedures during the medicine-
filling of the tray that could be made more effective. Therefore,
this process is observed without taking into consideration any
future solutions. The target group consisted of nurses at two
different wards at one hospital in Finland, the plastic surgery
ward and the cancer care ward.

Fig. 2. Tobii eye-tracking glasses [4] employed in the pilot test

Nurses were asked to perform their usual medicine-tray
preparation task while wearing eye tracking glasses for user
observation. This method focuses on the realistic behaviour
and relies on observation rather than the users’ memory
or descriptions of the process. Our pilot study was done
with mixed data-gathering methods; user observation and eye
tracking.

B. Methodology: eye-tracking and user centred design

1) Eye tracking: In order to follow the focus of attention
of the nurses during their work, Tobii eye-tracking glasses are
used. Tobii glasses are unobtrusive and are composed by a

1The latter data is not reported in this work.



head-mounted eye tracker (for capturing natural behaviour in
qualitative and quantitative real-world research), a recording
assistant and, optionally, infra-red (IR) markers for automated
generation of aggregated eye tracking data from several test
subjects. Accurate data and automated data mapping and
aggregation is possible (requires IR markers). We chose Tobii
Glasses Eye Tracker due to the demonstrated suitability in
research areas such as in-store shopping research, outdoors and
TV advertising, sports research, social interaction research and
group dynamics, security applications and usability research,
e.g. in studies of signage and control panels. As Tobii Glasses
enable eye tracking studies to be conducted in real-world
environments, letting subjects to interact freely with physical
objects or other people, their unobtrusive design ensures the
validity of capturing natural behaviour [4].

2) User centred design: This pilot study is a small part
of a User Centred Design process [11], more precisely, part
of the User Research phase Data Gathering. The user centred
design process is an approach to achieve usability in interactive
system development. In this model the user is the centre of
focus during the whole development process [11].

During the data gathering sessions in the field at the
hospital, some domain specific problems occurred. Due to
the hygienic aspect of the EDA-bracelet, plastic wristbands
were used instead of the original wristbands included. These
plastic wristbands could not be properly adjusted for each
user, they became either too tight or too loose. When too
loose, the bracelet lost skin contact which resulted in data loss,
while when too tight, it became painful and uncomfortable for
the nurse. There was also some loss of eye tracking data at
times, but it still serves the purpose of gathering necessary
information for designing a future aid-supported application
well.

IV. SUBTASKS WITHIN THE MEDICINE PREPARATION
PROCESS

From the user observation, thirteen different subtasks within
the medicine preparation process were identified in the current
procedure to fill the trays with medication:

1) Print and cut out the patients’ medicine paper list. These
print-outs, in Figure 1 (right), contain the patient’s treat-
ments, dosage and administration timing information.
It is worth mentioning this is regarded as a pre-step,
and therefore, not considered during the eye-tracking
recording process.

2) Clean work space area and hands.
3) Unlock medicine cabinets (narcotics have extra security

keys in separate cabinet).
4) Organize different colour medicine cups (in Figure 3,

bottom shelf, right) to be filled according to time period
of the day (morning, noon, evening, night).

5) Search for medicine in cabinet (Figure 3).
6) Keep track of where on the patient medicine paper list

the nurse is, which medicine has been filled and which
is next.

7) Fill colour cups with medicine.

8) Halve medicine pill.
9) Look up medicine equivalences in Pharmaca Fennica [7]

medical components catalogue.
10) Look up medicine on web page if not found in Pharmaca

Fennica.
11) Double check medicine paper list with the amount of

medicine filled in cups.
12) Put medicine cups and patient medicine paper list on tray.
13) Write information on syringe/medicine package/paper

list.

Fig. 3. Cabinet

These subtasks do not occur every time the filling of the
tray- process is done; in addition, there may also be more
subtasks.

Table I shows tasks that are the same for every nurse and
tasks that may or may not occur during the filling process.
However, every nurse always has to unlock the medicine
cabinet, line up or organize cups for medicine, look at the
patient medicine paper list, search for medicine, fill the cups
with pills and finally line up cups on tray. Tasks that are not as
frequent are: to sanitize work space, print and cut out patient
medicine paper list, halve medicine pill, look up medicine in
Pharmaca Fennica and on a computer, double check the list
with filled medicine cups, and write info on medicine paper
lists and/or syringes.

A. Nurse expertise and experience

Taking a closer look at the data of the six recordings,
we have to take into consideration the nurses’ age, experi-
ence, practice, memory, custom and knack for preparing and
dispensing medicines in that specific environment. With the
data available through the user observation and eye tracking,
we have only looked at the nurses’ customs and tricks for
filling the medicine tray. By adding more user research to
get more information about the nurses profiles and personas,
more precise task analysis and scenarios can be created to
help build information architecture, primary nouns and tasks
for a user centred IT-application to fill the tray for dispensing
medication.

Every nurse had their own routine, custom or way of filling
the medicine tray. Here are the routines that were observed
during the study.



Task
Anal-
ysis

Sanitize
work-
space

Print
and
cut out
patient
medicine
paper
list

Unlock
medicine
cabi-
net

Organize
medicine
cups

Search
for
medicine

Fill
cups
with
medicine

Halve
pill

Keep
track
of
medicine
paper
list
with
pen

Search
in
Phar-
maca
Fen-
nica

Check
online
ver-
sion of
Phar-
maca
Fen-
nica

Double
check
paper
list
with
amount
in cup

Line
up
cups
on
tray

Write
info
on sy-
ringe/
list/
sticker

Rec8 x x x x x x x x x
Rec7 x x x x x x
Rec6 x x x x x x x x
Rec5 x x x x x x x
Rec4 x x x x x x x
Rec3 x x x x x x x x

TABLE I
TASK FREQUENCY TABLE

• Quickly looking at the patient paper list for the name of
the medicine, fetching the medicine package, looking at
the amount of medicine for the patient while unpacking
package or unscrewing cap, placing the medicine in the
tray or container glasses, double checking the amount
of pills of the medicine in the coloured cup, checking
the next medicine on the paper list for the patient while
repacking or screwing back the cap, putting medicine
back on its correct place and at the same time starting to
look for the next medicine package.

• Taking a longer look on the patient medicine paper list
at the medicine name and amount, fetching the medicine,
opening package, extracting and placing the pill, putting
medicine back, moving on to the medicine next in line,
and double checking the amount of pills in each cup with
the amount of pills on the list after all the medicine is
put into cups. Then moving on to the next medicine on
the list.

• Same as the procedure above with the modification that
the double check occurs for each medicine, and not for
all medicine at once as previously at the beginning of the
task.

• Some nurses use a pen or tongue dispenser to keep track
which medicine on the patient’s medicine list they are
working on.

Parts of the process where nurses tend to make most
mistakes are when they take out medicine from its package
(the accuracy of pushing pills out of the pill cart into a cup
and taking pills out of the jar with a spoon or pliers), and
putting the right amount of medicine in the right coloured
cup.

V. RESULTS

The nurses spent from 4 minutes up to 22 minutes on the
tray-filling process during the study; depending on how many
patients they dispense medicine to and if they have to look up
medicines in Pharmaca Fennica.

A. Patient medicine paper list

In the pilot study the nurses spent about 30 – 60 seconds
on each individual patient’s medicine paper list. The time
varied depending on the nurse’s experience, expertise about the

Re-
cording

# of
Pa-
tients

Time
for
whole
process

Sear-
ching
for
medicine

Going
through
patient
medicine
list

Pharma-
ca Fen-
nica

Double
check-
ing
medicine
and
paper
list

Rec8 4 00:21:33 00:03:09 00:02:18 - 00:03:56
Rec7 4 00:17:56 00:02:46 00:02:45 - -
Rec6 3 00:12:26 00:02:41 00:02:52 - 00:00:46
Rec5 2 00:04:24 00:00:27 00:00:57 - -
Rec4 4 00:15:27 00:02:30 00:03:49 - 00:08:67
Rec3 3 00:21:47 00:06:26 00:03:22 00:02:51 -

TABLE II
TIME SPENT ON THE MEDICINE-TRAY FILLING PROCESS

medicine, familiarity with the environment, and the amount of
medicine on the list. There may be issues with the patients’
medicine list, which are hard to see through an eye tracker
video, but which could be time consuming by not enabling
easy visual scanning of the paper list. For instance, the design
of the patient medicine list, such as the typeface used. Key
questions are: How is the information presented? What draws
the nurses attention? What visual strategy they follow to
optimize the search process? These are also questions that
need to be considered when designing an IT-application.

A task driven digitalized patient medicine list with a wizard
navigation model (step-by-step) could reduce the time for the
whole process. For example, on one screen patient, it could
show:
John Smith: Fill medicine A into cup z, x and y. ⇒ Next
medicine (new screen).

Nurses with good routine and much experience could be
hindered by the application, but it would help new nurses or
nurses in training to keep track of which medicine and which
amount goes into which cup.

Searching for medicine and fetching the medicine are sub-
tasks that could be made more efficient with help of an IT-
application. The tasks are time consuming, especially when
the medicine is not available. An IT-application with an extra
feature to the example above, where the name of the medicine
is presented clearly with information about where to find it,
could help. For example:
Medicine X, cabinet C, shelf 2, row 34



VI. WHICH SUBTASKS ARE THE MOST TIME CONSUMING?

The most time consuming subtasks during the whole process
were scenarios when the nurse did not find a specific medicine
listed on a patient’s medicine paper list. In this situation the
nurse had to look up the medicine in the Pharmaca Fennica
catalogue [7]. This subtask takes the longest, especially if the
nurse cannot find the medicine there but must go to a different
room to look up the medicine on a computer. This scenario
happened in video Recording 3. For the nurse in Recording 3
the whole process took approximately 22 minutes, where she
filled in medicine for 3 patients.

6 minutes and 26 seconds (out of 22 minutes) were spent
searching for a specific medicine. 3 minutes and 22 seconds
took to look at the patient medicine list, and double check
the names and quantities of each medicine. 2 minutes and 51
seconds were spent on searching for the medicine in Pharmaca
Fennica [7] and then looking it up on the computer.

Approximately 45 % of the whole process time was spent
on searching for the medicine and looking it up in Pharmaca
Fennica and on the computer. 29 % of the time was spent
on looking at the patient medicine paper list and leaves 26 %
of the time for dispensing medicine into cups and putting the
medicine back into its place in the cabinet.

A good scenario where an IT-application would be ben-
eficial for the nurses would be, for example, by having
applications that will automatically recognize from the digital
patient medicine list that the specific medicine is not available,
but a substitute is, and will be then listed in the patient
medicine list. This solution would save all the time spent
on looking up medicine in Pharmaca Fennica [7] and on the
computer.

Another solution would be that the application has a built-
in search function where the nurse can type in the name of
the drug, and the application will search through a medicine
database. This solution would save the time spent physically
looking through a book for the information and going to a
different room to log in on the computer and to the online
medicine database. This alternative would not save as much
time as the previous solution but it would save time for the
nurses if they could type in a medicine name to get the required
information on the spot.

VII. HOW STRESSING AND TEDIOUS IS THE TASK OF
FILLING THE MEDICINE TRAY DAILY?

Affectiva stress meter sensor [1] was worn by the nurses to
measure their stress response. However, as results did not turn
out to be 100 % reliable due to hygienic reasons mentioned
earlier, we therefore only relied on interviews realized to the
nurses after executing the noon task of filling the tray.

In order to assess the nurses’ feelings about the procedure
realized every noon, we used the PXLab Self-Assessment-
Manikin (SAM) Scale [10]. This scale, shown in Figure 4,
consists of continuous scales for valence [12], as to study
affective judgement in relation to visual stimuli, and a dom-
inance and arousal scale, as a 5-, 7-, and 9-point scale. In
order to measure mental stress, the pictorial assessment model

(SAM) is used for the subjects to describe pleasant/unpleasant
effect (valence) and arousal/calmness effect during medicine
disposal (arousal).

Figures 4 and 6 reflect the answers of the fourteen nurses
which were observed doing the task of filling of the tray. The
nurses told us (observers) which ”man” image in the scale
described their feelings best when they were filling the tray.
Thus, the survey results were not the observer’s opinion.

It is visible that average values of the arousal scale reach 3
out of the maximum (5), whereas valence, regarding positive
and negative feelings associated to the process of the task,
average under 3. Results show in this way the error-proneness
of the medicine tray-filling, as well as how painstaking and
meticulous it requires it to be with the current procedure being
followed. Results indicate the need for an IT solution that can
help guide the procedure.

Fig. 4. Valence (upper row) and arousal (lower row) scales for the PXLab
Self-Assessment-Manikin (SAM) Scale [10].

Fig. 5. Valence (purple) and Arousal (dark red) chart for assessing the
tray-filling task by the 14 hospital nurses.

A. Practical usability problems within the process

In the cases where nurses did not have to look up the
medicine in Pharmaca Fennica or on the computer, the most
time consuming subtask that were of a practical nature, and
where IT-application may not directly help or be possible
(when not considering a fully automated solution) are:

1) Searching for medicine
2) Writing information on syringe packages and on specific

medicine packages
3) Opening medicine package, taking out the pills and

placing them in cups
4) Putting medicine package back to its place



Fig. 6. Spider chart for assessing the tray-filling task by the 14 hospital
nurses.

5) Organizing the coloured cup for the patients
6) Halving the medicine pills
7) Unlocking medicine cabinets
Having into account the tasks that take the most time during

the tray preparation, there are several practical solutions that
can be done to make the medicine tray filling process more
time effective. Some ideas of solutions are:

1) Unlocking medicine cabinets; they could be open all the
time if there was a room for the medicine dispensing
process only (the room should be locked for the same
reason the cabinets are locked).

2) Having medicine packages stored so that specific brands
can be found without having to open drawers and lifting
up medicine jars to see if it is the right one. This may
require more practical design cabinets.

3) Having a bigger workspace for preparing the medicine
tray and aligning medicine cups. Tight spaces hinder
movement and mistakes are more easily made.

4) The medication room should be meant only for medi-
cation purposes to guarantee a peaceful situation for the
nurse filling the medication tray.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Our main motivation for this eye-tracking driven pilot study
was to lower risks and increase patient safety in order to
decrease the number of medication errors that are common
today in hospitals. The work presented let us conclude that
there is room to do that.

A concrete aim of the pilot study was firstly to describe
the medication process, and secondly, to find what kind of
tasks within the medicine dealing process are more tedious and
therefore, could be made more efficient with IT-applications.
Results show that affirmatively, some subtasks within the
medicine tray filling process may become more efficient with
the help of an application, for example showing the medication
active components equivalences next to the patient’s treatment,
or indicating interactions among medications when substitut-
ing a medication by its equivalence. Some insights for making
the task more efficient were proposed.

There are, however, some aspects that need to be taken into
consideration. 1. The workspace: the nurses work in very tight
spaces during the tray filling process. A tablet-based solution
would require more free space to not become a hindrance
to the process. 2. The nurses’ experiences, routine in using
tablets and other devices. 3. The use of examination gloves.
Some nurses use gloves during the process, which can hinder
the use of a touch screen.

We conclude after the realization of the pilot test in the
two hospital wards that a task-driven digitized mobile appli-
cation with a wizard navigation model (step-by-step) can be
implemented as future work to reduce the time and increase
the safety of the whole process of filling and dispensing
medication trays at hospitals. As a rigorous daily task that
takes time and attention daily, nurses would surely benefit of
a mobile application to assist on the procedure.
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